Top Reasons to Choose the AquaBalance®
Condensing Heat Only/Combination Gas Boiler

1. Durable Stainless Steel Water Tube Heat Exchanger
   - High-grade 316L stainless steel with a 316Ti Titanium infused SS shell
   - Large diameter series flow water tube insures high velocity to reduce fouling and hot spots
   - Low pressure drop, less restrictive than other designs - large diameter water tube produces high flow rates allowing the boiler to provide full power even in high temperature systems
   - 10:1 turndown - precisely matches minimal energy usage to the immediate system need

2. Highly Efficient & ENERGY STAR® Certified
   - At 95.0% efficient, the AquaBalance® saves fuel
   - Exceeds ENERGY STAR® requirements
   - Eligible for most utility rebates - check your local programs
   - ASME, AHRI, CSA, Low NOx (SCAQMD) and low lead (NSF61) certified

3. Impressive Domestic Hot Water Production
   - Provides up to 4.0 gallons per minute at a 70°F rise*
   - Able to satisfy 2 showers and a faucet/dishwasher simultaneously (low flow head)*

4. Save Installation Time
   - Boiler features a power cord with a 3 prong plug (120V) - simply plug it in
   - Prewired for quick connections, 24V thermostat connection box with fuse

5. Easy-to-Use Control with LCD Display
   - Digital Honeywell boiler control
   - Easy to read display with simple status icons

6. Designed for Easy Maintenance and Service
   - Spacious interior provides room to maneuver, unlike other units
   - Planned component placement reduces the need to remove some parts to get to others
   - Removable side panels provides full access to all components

7. Compact Size – Saves Valuable Floor Space
   - Easy to transport, deliver & install (largest size is only 87 lbs.) - saving contractors time
   - Takes care of 2 functions – space heating & Domestic Hot Water – all in one small cabinet**

8. Venting Options Accommodate Many Different Structure Styles
   - Eases installation with multiple venting options – sidewall or through-the-roof direct vent
   - Capable to vent with PVC, CPVC, PP or SS materials up to 100’
   - Boiler’s 3-in-1 vent/air adapters readily accepts most approved materials***

9. Quiet Operation
   - Heavy gauge insulated jacket provides whisper quiet operation and comfort

10. Backed by Weil-McLain
    - Industry leader since 1881
    - Rigorous standards for quality
    - Unrivaled factory technical and field sales support

*155MBH combi unit
**Combi version only
***Additional adapter required for Centrotherm PP